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Thursday Evening:June 25, ism
EXTENSION OF TIME FOR HOLDING

THE lIN/ON STATE CONVENTION•

To ths Editors of the Telegraph:
PHILADELPHIA, JUDO 24, 1863

At a meetingof the UnionState Central Com-
mittee, held in this city to day, it was resolved
to extend the time for holding the Union State
Convention at Pittsburg, from July Ist to
August 6th.

The following is the resolution adopted, pro-
viding for this extension:

Ready ed, • That in the present emergency,
While many delegates , to the Union State Con
vention are engaged inthe military service, _and
csnoot be present at the meeting appointed to
be held at Pittsburg on the Ist of July next, it
is dee .fledexpedient to postpone the Convention
until Wednesday, the bth day of August next,
at 11 a. at., and it is hereby postported
until that time.

Editors of .4lie different Union newspapers
throughout the Commonwealth,will please give
this'i3otlee an insertion in th,ir columns.

P • FROM& SMITH, Chairman pro tem.
GEo. W HAMItglum. Secretary.

TRIG SITUATION.

Long before the sun rose in splendor this
morning, a scene of bustle, -excitement and
Confusion commenced, such as has neverbefore
been witnessed ig the capital of Pennsylvania.
During the night, troops were hurried over the
river. Regiment iolloiedregiment, until this
morning, when our streets were comparatively

cleared of soldiers, except thoss which reached
the city by the regular morning and noon
trains. But the excitement, apart from the
movement of troops, was that which attended
the ingress and egress of .people who came
from the Cumberland side of the river, and

who parsed through the city, hurrying to a
place of safety with all that was dear and valu-
able to them. Every machine on wheels capa-
ble of hauling a load was brought into requisi-
tion. These came wheeling and trundling
along, each laden to the top—some with grain,
household effects and household gods—others
with store goods, maclinery, tools, and, in
fact, all that was valuable and moval l€. Fol-
lowing these came other vehicles, filled
with women and children—then came men
and boys mounted on hcrses !riving.
before them cows and sheep. The scene was at

once exciting and pitiful. Itcame to us as the
first hot breathof war. Itadmonishedus that the
fde was indeed approachiog, and as thecarnival
moved through- our streets its magnitude and
numbers were increased by accessions cf goods
and individualsfrom Harrisbgrg, whoamoved off
with the train, intent also on flight and safety.
From all accounts that we can gather, we learn
that the farmers inthe Cumberland valley have
resolved to leave nothing valuable for the In-
vader to seize. As the enemy extends his raid
Into this State he will find that his march is
only to meet danger; and when he turns to re-
trace his steps over a territory he has desolated,
he may also And that his path tea bc:Km
by so obstacle he did not calculate to meet.

The mystery-and doubt which have enveloped
the movements of Gen. Lee's army of North-
ern Virginia, seem to have been partially die
pelted at fast, by tie pretty well authenticated
report which we have to-day, to the effect that
theenemy has concentrated his, forces in the
valley of the Shentuidear, at the foot of the
Blue Ridge mountains.. This movement mani-
festly declares that the; entire force under Lee
Is to follow in the wake of Gen. Ewell's corps,
anda mammoth invasion of the Northern States
projected. Lynchburg will., no doubbwbecome
General Lee's fortified base for the,Present, and
may yet become the rebel capital. All this
gaies probability and force, from the fact that
General Hooker's army is now operating in the
vicinity of MarylandHeights.

Inview of -these movements it has become
the duty.Of. the Government to put its armies
on the defensive in Virginia, Maryland and
Pennsylvania, and leave the comrnunicAtionsof
Gen. Lee to be disturbed by some independent
carps operating irons the coast. It is certainly
to be regretted that Gen. Hooker should hive
been withdrawn from the South bank of the
Potomac, from which region he might have
struck the rebel army in the flank and -rear,
forced itto come out and fight apitched battle,
and rendered its total discomfiture probable
with the aid of the large militia force now de
fending our State and endeavoring to drive
back a body of invaders probably not half their
number. Gen. Halleck has preferred a cau-
tious, campaign to a brilliant one, and probably
has chosen a course which will be most satis-
factory to the people for the present at least

Gen. Ewell is atHagerstown •waiting the ar-
rival of re-enforcements from Gen Lee's main
army,when hehopes to place theState of Penn-
sylvania south of the Susquehanna under the
rebel standard and military rule. He is en-
deavoring assiduously , to deceive us as to his
strength and real positionby continuing to send
outiyipg,columni iweveuAtecilon. Beyond
Inordinate plßas.l,e, 1,J.,1,,1d0ing-us .no serious
It seems that:Gen. Lee Is about to make an•

ortensive invasion of our free States, destroy
Oux communications 03 far as possible and lay
seizeto Washington and Baltimore successively,
with•what success we cannot, of course, conjec-

,

tato.'The &Wen' I-brilliant one, but fribight

with more risk and danger than any other Gen-
eral has ever met without serious disaster and
humiliating failure.

2 o'clock, p. sr.—The operator at Graysons'
urived at Carlisle about 11 o'clock this morn-
ing, and reported the rebels slowly advancing
towards the latter place. Graysons' it almost
six miles west of Carlisle.

It U reported by some of the refugeta who
reached this city at noon to day, that the rebels
declare one of their main purposes to be the de-
struction of the grain fields in the Cumberland
Valley. The rebels are engaged in this work
already, laying waste the broad acres which
were rich with grain crops awaiting the bandof
the reaper.

AnUpright, Oliviae on an Open ginesstion.

The copperhead Democracy played their best
and their concealed card, when they nominated
Woodward for Governor. He Is undoubtedly
the purest man in the copperhead neat—and he
is notoriously of that cold :and slimy nature,
which congeals all with which it comes In con,

tact and curdles everything-with which it at-
tempts to mingle. He, is, all brains and no
heart. Fall of calculation and subtlety, a
schenier and a sophist, Judge Woodward is
never practical, never plain, and never in Byrn ,
path), with the people. No man will question
nis honeaty, yet few who know him, have con-
fidence in his integrity, simply because his
nature is each that he cannot resist the influence
of self interest, though that interest lead to
dishonor and shame. As an evidence of -his
fondness fot "self " his connection . with the
Episcopal Convention, which lately assembled
in Philadelphia, affordsthe mostsingular proof.
Judge Woodward was elected adelegate to that
Convention, but having felt the pulse of many
of three who held credentials of membership
in the same body, he began to calculate that it
would be wise for him to absent himself from
its deliberations. This fact convinces us, that'
at that early day Judge Woodward was already
scheming for theGubernatorial nomination. If
heattended the Episcopal Convention, he would
be forced to take position on one of the vital
questions of the age. He would be called upon
to vete aye or nay on a question between his
God and himself. This was too much for the
wily judge. He was not willing to jeopardize

-his relations with his party or peril his chances
for nomination, even if the cause of God or the
interests of his church were at stake. The in-
evitable nigger question intimidated' this im-
maculate Judge, and there 'ore his seat 'in the
-Convention was vacant during all its sessions.

This little Incidentpresents a fair index of the
character of Judge Woodward. His opinions,
his actions, his words and his deeds are all con-
trolled by self. Even at this hour of dreadful
peril to the nation, the country has involved
nointerest equal in importance,, to the interests
of Judge Woodward's self. The soldier in the
field, bloody, gasping and dying, - that the
Union may be preserved and the Government
maintained, is unworthy of consideration, when
Judge Woodward's self is concerned, or when
his road to distinction, profit and pay is to be
cleared. 'At-least, so Judge Woodward thinks ;

a fact which any observing man may ferlitofrom his public action. Added to thi is
bitter, bigoted and unscrupulous in his arty
allegiance. _To_saesca-ute..1...5,a.,..-2 .0w.-e=ere
open.-to impeachment as a judicial officer, by

..: sting tothedisfranchisement of thesoldiers.
To serve that same party, be would go further
to impair the rights and destroy the power of
these samegallantmen. Frcim disfranchising the
soldier, there is buta single step tohis defeat by
hisbetrayal. Is theman who is guilty of the one
capable of the other act ? This question the
people and the soldiers themselves must an-
swer, in a few months; at the ballotbox.

The Union State Convention.
We announced, this morning, the fact that

the Union StetCentralCommittee had resolved,
to extend the time of holding the Union State
Convention, at Pittsburg, from •July Ist to
August Ear. It will be recollected that we're.
commended such an extension of time, and we
are glad that the Committee so early responded
to thatrecommendation. The reasons for this'
extension are numerous and obvious. One-half,
at laid, of the delegates to the Pittsburg'Con-
vention are now in the army, summoned to the
defence:of the Commonwealth from invasion.
Under nocircumstanoes would these men ask or
could leave of absence be granted, to attend a
mere political convention, however noble and
patriotic the objects of such an assemblage.
With Union men, the Union`and the Govern=
meat come first —party and its attendant oper
ations and business come afterwards. Unlike
our political opponents, we are, not willing to
meet in. 'wrangle and bitterness, and jealousy,
at a moment when an invader is carrying con-
sternation into the homes of our fellow citizens
along-the border. It is rather the duty of all
true men to suspend all personal and political
business, and devote themselves exclusively to
the all important business of resisting and if
'Possible overcoming and conquering the in-
vaders.

—The postponement of the Union Conven-
tion, for, these reasons, will pf course be ap-
proved by all loyal men. That postponement
cannot affect any ofthe business tobe transacted
on that occasion. It will shorten the political
campaign, and thus afford Union men the op-
portunity of devoting themselves almost es
elusively to thegreatcampaign for thecountry's
deliverance from rebellion.

BEY. Da. W. T. DLit:SOos published a letter
in this morning's Tory Organ, which seems to ns
to be the most indiscreetact of.' his .whole life,
not even excepting his indiscreet and stubborn
refusal fro take the oath of allegiance to a gov •

erivaent which is struggling to put down rebel'
lion. In that letter he dahlia special credit for
has course of aoudad while in this city—con-
dintwhich he, should blush to. acknowledge,
Consisted in, wraPpliA, 'himself up in a sort of
geld dignity, and,:whlie beholding the noble
sacTifices and daring struggles of a free.people
to preserve ,Jhberneelies from destruction, re-

takeeven' so much as a simpleitathoiallegiance-to the Government of,the Union.

Rev. Leaccck should have told the world that
even after all the kindness thus extended to
him—after his puree had been replenished by
some of the people of Harrisburg—after he bad
been afforded an asylum here—after he had been
welcomed ton pulpit inwhich speech was free—-
after he had experiencedour magnanimity and
tested our bounty, he arrogantly refused to
pledge himself inallegiance to the Government
which afforded us themeans of thus generously
and hospitably treating him. The mere return
if thanks to his friends, will not relieve Bev.
Dr. W. T. Leacock from the black-hearted in-
gratitude which his wholeconduct implies, and
for his own sake, as well as for the reputation
of the church of which he is a pastor, we
hope he will not again engage in epistolatory
@tort to define his position or portray . his
gratitude. His place is not where Christian
freemen are engaged in a noble struggle for
freedom and religion. It Is rather where
traitors and assassins are fighting to enforce
oppression and maintain the brutishnessof bar-
barism. Let him go thither, and henceforth
relieve us of his espistles and his presence.

The Late Coi►ventlone
The Democratic State Convention at Harris-

lung and that held at Springfield, Illinois, have
adopted a series of resolutions, ironic illy assert-
ing fidelity to theConstitution, but denouncing
in gross terms the Government, as false to the
country and the cause. When we reflect that
theGovernment is doing all it can tore p el the
armies who have invaded4he loyal States, we
are amazed at-thisanatety toabum Its measure 3
to save the country, While so little censure Is
given to-themeasnres of those Who are seeking
to destroy it.

Incontrast with this spirit how encouraging
is that of the Union Conventions of Ohio and
New Hampshire. At theformer, which met at
Columbus this week, and was the largest ever
held in the State, the anti-copperhead feeling
ran very high. John Brough was nominated
for Governor and Charles. Anderson for Lieute-
nant Governor.

The Germans throughout the State are bolt-
ing the Vallandigham ticket and coining out
in strong array for Brough. The enthusiasm.
for the Union nominations appears to be deep
and rapidly increasing, and as the division of
the Democrats seems to be complete, Ohio will,
doubtless, be carried by the Union men by an
overwhelming majority.

The Convention at Concord was moot enthu-
siastic, not less than 20,000 people being fire-.sent. Resolutions were adopted pledging sup-
port to the Government in quelling therebellion, and denoucing as traitorous all those
men of the loyal States who discourage en-
listments, or in any other way lend aid
to schemes embarrassing the Government in
this crisis of our national life. Elcquent ad-
dresses were made by General Butler, Mont-
gomery Blair, General Hamilton, Ira Parley,
President of......the.4Convention, and unmistak-
able proof was given that New Hampshire is
earnest in upholding the authority of the
Government.

The Situation in*B?dford County.

TIIII lIBADQUARTFIREL OF __GENRRAL
GATHERING or muumuu FROM THE ARMY—-
MILITARY Dtrpiass OF BEDFORD COUNTY—
TROOPS MARCHING 'FRO3f CAMBRIA, BLAIR, AND
CLIART/ELD COUNTIES r.

9orrirponden'ce of the
• -HdRitRORNOT

Four utiles north of Bloody Run,
BPDTOBD CO:, Pa., June 24, 1863.

Perhaps in the whirl of excitement attendant
upon the ingress of "the militia" into' your
city—of the tramp of armed men in your very
hearing, hastening to the'reScue of our beloved
Commonwealth, you have lost eight of the fact
that, away down in this sequesterd nook,where news and newspapers are never inquired
after, for the simple reason thatthey can,under
no consideration, he hadeither, for love or
money, "militia" also are to be foriud. It is
to rectify this unintentional omission that I
now write.

Bloody Ban, as you are no doubt aware, is ,at
present theheadquarters of Gen. lifilroy, netGeneral is activelt engaged in reorganizing his
command, preparatory toacting his part, which
will b3 no mean one, in the coming struggle.
Stragglers who have been roving the,country
since the ill-fated battle of Winchester, whenoar forces fought over four times their number,
our reported terrible loss is thus being daily
have been coming in inlarge numbersdaily, and
reduced. Yesterthy, some two hundred and
fifty or three hundred Of their number, strag-
glers, passed this point'en.routo to the general
rendezvoui.

The exact number of militia stationed here
it may be improper to make public, but yonmayrest satisfied that.it is considerable. They
are composed principally of Cambria, Blair and
Clearfield men—men who are able to "travel
on the made" at home, and wbo will not
shrink from peril here. They are not classilhd
into regiments, but have all been mustered in
for the emergency, and the former operation
will no doubt be performed within a few days.
Till then we lay dormant.

The company in whose quarters. your corres-
pondent writes, the oldmilitia company,known
as company E, 4th .Pennsylvania militia, is
right side up with care, amtwarranted to stand
the test of any weather. _lthails from Ebel's-.
burg, Cambria county, and is 'commanded by
Capt. B. Litzenger ; Mist Lieutenant, D. 0.
Enos; SecondLieutenant, E. D. Evans; number
ninety muskets. Another Cambria company,
from Witmore, is also in this vicinity. Four
companies from Johnstown die on the road,
according to report, hastening to join us. We
await them expectantly, confident that in the
present crisis the "mineral city" will cast nodiscredit on the bright escutcheon of Cambria
by any display of lethargy or tardiness.

Yours, J. A. Y.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH!

Pumlumunr&, June 25.
Business is positively suspended, andthe re-ceipts of shipping•otgoodshy the Pennsylvania

railroad have temporarily ceased. Flotir dull
—small sales at $5 500,55 95 for superfine;
$5 874(436 00 for extra, and $6 25@56 75 for
extra family. Nothing doiug inBye Flour or
Corn Meal. Demand for Wheat limited—sales
ofgoodPennsylvania' and Delaware red atSi 50
®,sl 55; white so $1 58C451'65. 144thing
doing in Rya, Corn scarce and yellow kt
wand atBro. Data steady at 75(4,76c. Clover,
seed ranges from $5 25 to $5 75. Timoihy=at
$2 00. Flaxseed sells on arrival at $2 60.--_

Provisions move slowly—sales of 800 casksItems at 10c, for pickled; 11(4180. for bagged.
Lard firm at 10i: Whisky selling in lots at413@,47.

DEMOVED.---Itobert Bnodgraes, Attoraey atit: Law and Colle4tor of Military Clairol!, has
-removed to the office,of F. Boas, Fag" NorthThird street, third door above Market. os324det

Tattst Et**.
FROM GEL BURNSIDE'S ARMY.
Success of an Expedition into Tennessee.

capture ofThree Cannon, 1,000 Stand of
Arms and 600 Prisoners.

I=3:=l

DESTRUCTION OF MIDGES, &C

CINCINNATI, June 24.
The following dispatch has been received by

General Burnside, from the expedition sent in-
to East Tennessee:

Bosros, Jane: arrived here with my
command at 11 O'clock this morning. I struck
the railroad at Lenoir and destroyed the road
up to Knoxville. I made a demonstration
against Knoxville to draw the troops down
from above; destroyed the track and started for
Strawberry Plains; burnt the Slate creek bridge,
three hundred and twelve feet long, and the
Strawberry Plains bridge, sixteen hundred feet
long; also, the Massey creek bridge, three hun-
dred and twenty-five feet long.

We captured three pieces of artillery, some
00 boxes of artillery- ammunition, over. 500

prisoners, and 1000 stands of arms, destroyed a
lane amount of saltpetre, and cater stores.

My command is much fatigued, and we have
had but two nights sleep since leairing Wil-
liamsburg.

'lheforce in EastTennessee is larger than I
suppoeed, and I did not attack London bridge
for reasons that I will explain.

At Mosey creek I determined to return inHie mountains. I bad very great difficulties
thatwere unexpected. Ifound the gap through
wltich f, intended to return, strongly guarded
with lartillery and infantry, and blozkaded with
fallen timber. A:force was also following in
my rear. I determined to cross at Smith's
Gap, which I did: will report more fully as
soon as possible. Very respectfully,

Your obediennt servant,
S. H. SAUNDERS,

• Col. Commanding.

Speoial ,session of the Illinois Le-
gislature,

Gov. Yates Was 10,000Six /Months' Men
c=r:=

ST. Louts, Jane 26.
TheDemerol's Springfield dispatchsays that:a

session of the IllinoisLegislature was held yes-
terday, with the view of legalizing the Wabash
horse railway swindles of Chioago and testing
the loyalty of the Governor's prorogation of
theLegislature. Democrats contend that the
Assembly is still in session. Four members of
the House were present and two of the Senate.

A committee of two was sent to, the Gover-
nor toascertain if he had any communication
to make.. The Governor replied he hadnothing
'to say andid not recognize the inecting.

Gov. Yates offered the Secretary of War ten
thousand six months men to repel invasion.

Arrest of Dis'briers..-A Bloody Conflict.
BILPAST MAINE June 25.

Grant and Knowles, the deserters! who shot
McHenny, the chief of police, onSunday, while
attempting tcL,arrest them for horsrstealing,
were discovered in the woods yesterday. The
desperadoesVesittcd and a desperate andbloody
affray took; lace.

'Jenkins,Mr. of Detroit, one of the police,
was instantly killed by a shot-from a revolver
in the hands of Grant, which also succeeded inWounding another man. Grant was finally
killed by blows with a knife, and Knowles
wounded beyond recovery. McHenry remainsin a critical condition.

HYANNIS, CAPN CoD, June 25.A schooner belonging to the Well fleet arrived
last night, bringing the crews of the fishing
schooner Marengo, Elizabeth Ann, BofusChoate and Ripple, all burned by the Tacony.
They report that on Sunday last the Tacony
burned the ship Bysmtlum, Capt. _Robinson,
from London May 15th, of and for New York,
and the bark Good Speed, Capt. Duncan, from
Londondeiry May 20th, for New York. The
crews were alleent to New York in the schoonerFlorence. • The Tacony has burned seventeenvessels since the 12th inst.

filar rielt
On the 23d inst., by the Bey, Mr. Burrell of

Halifax, at the house.of the bride's father, Mr.
'T. F. Sawrzn of'Berrysburg, to Miss &mans
Al. BRED;of - Reed township, all of Dauphin
county.

:
•

New 21wertirtmenta
PROCLAMATION.
Maxon's Orrice. HaltrinuitG,

June 26, 1863.

IN the present crisis, it is important thatevery citizen should be perfectly calm in
the performance of his duty. Therefore, to
exclude all unnecessary excitement in thiscity,
it is hereby enjoined on all Tavern Keepers,
Retail Liquor Dealers and Keepers of Lager
Beer shops, to close- their bars and' shops and
discontinue the sale of asy intoxicating liquor
whatever until further, notice.

je26-tf
A. L. ROITMFORT,

Mayor_____

NOTICE.
THE Miner's l3ank ofPottsville, in the countyI. of Schuylkill,-hereby give notice that they
intend to apply to theLegislature of Pennsyl•
vania at their neat session, for a renewal of
their charter. Said Bank is located in the bo-
rough of Pottsville, county of Schuylkill, withan authorized capital of five hundred thousand
dollars, a renewal of which will be asked with-
out any extension of privileges. •

By order of the Board.
CHA. LOESER, CashierPottsville, June 20,1863—je25 dlt-vrEim.

• MosowaAmm&
Bsowavali, Jane 23, 1868. fXTOTIOE.IB hereby given that applicationIA will be made by "the Monongahela BankofBrowville" at the next session ot the Legis-

lature of Pennsylvania, for renewal of its charier
$200,000--style, as above—object,general banking business, such as is embraced

in its present charter located in Brownville;Fayette county, Pennsylvania,- • .
By order of the Board of Directors.

. D. & KNOX, Cashier.
$20.00 REWARD.

LOST—On the 24th isst., an accountbook,containing a Butcher's acconnt,for meat.
The book also contained about $2O in Postagecurrency, wnich the finder can have by return-
ing the book to".TONAS F. RUDY; or by leav-
ing itat [025-109 mw OFFICE.

NOTICE.

TAKIN np, for treapasaing on mycrops,TENCOWS. The owner, or owners, isrequested
to come and take them away,and pay charges,or they will be diapOsed of aecording to law.Je24-20 ,

- ;r: —JOHN-LOAN:

BRANT'S HALL.
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY,

COMMENCING, MONDAY, JUNE 29.

DAVIS'
MAMMOTH PANORAMA

OF THIS

SOUTHERN REBELLION!
THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD !

With Men and Horses, Life size!
Vast and comprehensive, officially authentic

and minute in all its details.
The most extensive, popular and complete

exhibition of the kind before the public. Every
scene sketched upon the spot, and painted with
scrupulous fidelity by a corps of celebrated
artists. Commenced at the first breaking out
of the rebellion, it has been in steady. progress
down to the present time, and showing every
event of importance connected with this terri-
ble contest for liberty and Union, from the
bombardment of Sumter through a space ofmore than two years of hostilities to the last
grand battle, profuse with startling dioramic
effects, entirely new, and on a scale of magnifi-
cence never before attempted. The fire and
smoke of the advancing fort is seen ; the
thunder of cannon and the din of the battle
field upon the ears of the audience, and the
tearful work of carnage and death is presented
with a distinctness and vividness mocking
reality, so that theaudience canreadily imagine
themselves actual spectators of the sublime and
stirring scenes represented.

Doom open at 7, Panorama commencemov-
ing at 8 o'clock.

Tickets 25 cents: Children 15 cents.
The beef of order wilt be preserved during

the exhibition. Front seats will bb reserved
for the ladies. - je24-tf

PHILADELPIIIA AND RBADING RAILROAD,
FOURTH OF JULY-

XCIISSION TICKETSwill be issued at Har-
risburg, good from Friday, July 3d, to

Monday, July 6th, 1863, toand from the follow
ing points, at fares stated :

Philadelphis....s3 351 Pottsville $8 55
Reading 2 15 i Tamaqua 3 76
Pottstown ...... 2 90 Lebanon 1 05
Phoenixville ....- 8 115 Womelsdorf ....1 56
Norristown 3 36 Werner-wine.... 1 80

And to all other points at reduced Fares.
J. J. 01•YDE,

General Agent.je24•dtd

2----xxsamuErA.ll3B
DSPAULTUNT OY TEM ISIIIQUILHANNA,

June 28d, 1883.
GENERAL ORDERS }No. 4.

ALL FAST RIDING* OR DRIVING

GOVERNMENT ANIMALS
POSITIVELY POSBIDDEN.

TRAINS WILL NOT MOVE FASTER THAN
A WALK,

Except under written orders to the Mbar,
Wagon Master, or Drivers in charge'.

NO SOLDIERS OR CITIZENS
Willbe allowed to

BIDE ON GOVERNMENT WAGONS
PROVOST MARSHALS and GUARDS are

specially charged with the ENFOBCEMUNT
OF THIS ORDER.

By Command.
MAJ. GEN. D. N. COUCH.

Rom. L Boy, Capt. and A. A. G De2l-dt
ROBERT SNODGRASS,

ATTOENEVAT-LAW—In the office of F.
K. Boas, Eq , North Third street, thirddoor above Market, Harrisburg, Pa.

N.B.—Pension, Bounty and Military Claimsof all kinds prosecuted and collected.
Refer to Hons. John C. Kunkel, DavidMumma, Jr., and H. A. lamberton.

9 daw6m

60,000 r'iv,ldE"and —hWaevehgesjuattore
the largest lot of Hams of choke brands evert ffercd in this market, which we offer to selllower than any other store in town.

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
je24 Cor. Front and Market ste.

BISHOP,
ATTORNEY-AT - LAW,
OFFICE NEXT DOOR TO WYETWEI HALL,

Rzarossos: Corner of Pinestreet and Raspberryalley. je22 dim
BOARD AT SARATOGA SPRINGS.WARRINGTON HALL, (late Mrs. Mason's,)V V so long and favorably known to visitorsat the Spr;ngs, IS NOW OPEN- for the recep-tion of game. The house is large, delightful-ly situated onBROADWAY, between the CON-GRESS and EMPIRE SPRINGS, and is sur-rounded by ample and beautifully shadedgrounds. Table first class—and the rooms welladapted for familie4 and largeparties of friends.For farther particulars address
WASHINGTON HALL, SARATOGA SPRINGS.

jet-olm
VX.CEIBIOII HAMS, Canvassed, in large or1U small quantities very low, for sale byNICHOLB & BOWMAN,je24 Cur. Front and Market ars
SIIGARSfor Preserving, of all kinds, whichwe ere now offering very low. Call andexamine tt NICHOLS & BOWMAN'S,je2t Car. Front and Market sta.

DRWEBVING JABS of all kinds, glass andstone. Call and examine at
NICEID.CS Br. BOWMAN'S,iR24 Cor. Front and Market sta.

VIBE CI AO yet:eking a largelot of Fire Crackers. which we willsell-verylow, by theta:. orsmallerquanta,ii.lo/10Lb 4BOWMAN,ja24 Clan PlCalftind Roast ate. •

Nero atitrtiatinents
WILL EXHIBIT IN

HARRIS BURG!
FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY,

AFTERNOON AND EVENING,
Commencing •

Monday, June 29, 1863,
Near Railroad Depot.

IN CONNECTION WITH

NIXON'S

Cremorne Circus !

EXTRA ADVERTISEMENT
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TOM KING. WM. H. NICHOLS.
Admission 25 cts. Reserved Seats 50 etd

je22-dBt sod

SECRETOF BEAUTY!

LAIRD'S
Bloom of Youth or Liquid Pearl
FOR beautifying and preserving the com-

pletion and skin.
After using 'Laird'sBloom of Youth, or LiquidPearl, for a short time, it will leave the ,kin a

soft, satin-like texture ; it imparts freshness,
smoothness and transparency to the skin, that
can only beproduced by the useof this valuablearticle. It presents no vulgar white punt, a=
all other attempted compounds do, but, on tha
contrary, it will give the comp'exion a pearl-
like tint, such as can only be found in youth ;
its use is impossible to bedetected by the closostobservers. It is also invaluablefor removing
all kinds of Humors, Tans, Freckels, Sunburnsand othercutaneous diseases from the skin.

Mr. Laird has every confidence in recom-mending his Bloom of Youth, or Liquid Pearl,
to the ladiesof America, as bang the only per-
fect and reliable articlenow inuse for beautify*
and meerving the cern-Amoreand skin.

Canonly be had at S. A. KUNKEL'Sje22 - Apothecary, Haruisburg..

EXTENSION OF TIME.
CITT TAX.Notice is hereby given, thatthe Common Council of the City of Har-risburg have completed the levy and ameasmentof taxes for the year 1863, and that all personsshall be entitled to an abatement ofFIVE PEE CENT.
on the amount of their respective City Taxes,
on payment of the same to JOHN T. WILSON,Esq., City Treasurer, on or before the letday of
Juiy, 1868, the time having been extended.

By order of the Common Council.
DAVID ITARRTS, Clerk.Harrisburg, June 22, 186344 0:-.22-dtd

HRAMQIIANTERE.DJ:PARTE:ENT or THE SUB(NINHANNA,Hansburg, June 18th, 1863.SPECIAL OBDEII
NO. 8.

All scattering troops belonging to the 12th
and 13th Pennsylvania Cavalry, and 67thPennsylvania Infantry, of Maj. Gen. Milroy'sCommand, will report, at once, to Col. Jas. A.
Beaver, Commandant of Camp Curtin, near
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, where their wantswill be supplied.

By command of .
MAJ. GEN. D. N. COUCH.Jzo. A. Emma; A. A. (31-. jall)

'MORTON'S CELEBRATED PINE APPLE-LI CHEESE, direct from the manufacturer,and for aide by WIC DOCK. Ja., di CO.

DRIED BETHAND BOLOGNA, a very choice
lot, just received and for sale by

mrBo WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.
T ADM! Yon know where you ain getfineIA Note Paper, EnvekTes, Visiting and Wed-
ding Cards?

ap6 ' AtSCHEITENS BOOKSTORE.
AATANTED--A. small LIOUSS, or a few'
- V Booms, suitable for a smallfamily. Applyat Oki tem ion V°

Nan 2twertisemento.

PROTECTIVE WAR CLAIM AGENCY OF
THE UNITED STATES SANITARY COM-

MISSION.—At this office, established with the
approval of the Department at Washington,
all the papers and correspondence necessary to
procure Bounty, Back Pay and Pensions for
disabled soldiers and the relatives of deceased
toldiers, are prepared and the claims collected
free of cherge.

W. N. ASHMAN, Solicitor,
No. law/ Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa

.je2s-va6m-dit.

No. 1
WANTED.—LocaI and Traveling Agents in

every town or county. Circulars, with
Testimonials of Clergymen and Scientific men,
in regard to the business, sent free.

ISAAC HALE, hr.., & Co.
je24-dBw Newburyport, Mass

E. M. M-A TE E
THE OLD BILL POSTER,

HARRISBURG.

ALL orders left at the Telegraph Printing
office promptly attended to. Bills care-

fully posted and distributed. je24-d 1w


